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ALUMNI MEET REPORT-2018

The Alumni Meet, 2018 was inaugurated on 25th August 2018 evening

followed by 16th convocation event of our college. The Meet was started with our

present final year students and their pass out seniors of our college. The occasion

was graced by more than 30 Alumni students. Speaking on the occasion, the

achievements of Alumni of our college was discussed in all walks/spheres of life.

That event has great pride for our college that its Alumni are holding positions of

responsibility in various organizations, PSUs, Private sector. Many of them are

successful entrepreneurs providing jobs to others as well. In that event discussed

about contribution towards the growth, emphasized the need for further

strengthening the linkage between the Alumni and current students. Students were

also seen interacting with their pass out seniors and learning from their experiences.

In that event one of our Alumni Ms.Augustin has discussed the various

opportunities in software industries and how to update the technology of current

trends. He has given many useful tips for how to successfully clear the interviews.

And followed by Ms.Caroline Rubella has discussed the various

Employment opportunities in Electronic core companies. She has given



Information’s about the core company needs, requirements & Technical skills,

communication skills. She has given the awareness of TANCET examination for

postgraduation courses. And Ms.Umayal has interacted the trends and skills which

needed to enter the MNCs. She has given many valuable points about how to

approach the interviews, technical skills, aptitude test for their juniors.

Ms. Subalaksmi has discussed the various banking examinations and

government examinations like TNPSC, IBPS. She has given the many valuable

points about how to practice for the tests, current affairs. Mr. Rajesh has interacted

with their seniors about the networking field opportunities, and skill needed for the

employment in that field.



The Meet promise to meet again and everyone bid emotional farewell to

each other and their beloved Our College.



ALUMNI MEET REPORT-2017

The alumni Meet, 2017 was inaugurated on 22nd July 2017 evening followed

by 15th convocation event of our college. The Meet was started with our present

final year students and their pass out seniors of our college .The occasion was

graced by more than 40 Alumni students. Speaking on the occasion, the

achievements of Alumni of our college was discussed in all walks/spheres of life.

That event has great pride for our college that its Alumni are holding positions of

responsibility in various organizations, PSUs, Private sector. Many of them are

successful entrepreneurs providing jobs to others as well. In that event discussed

about contribution towards the growth, emphasized the need for further

strengthening the linkage between the Alumni and pass out seniors and current

students. Students were also seen interacting with their pass out seniors and

learning from their experiences. In that event one of our Alumni Ms. Manjula has

discussed the various opportunities in software industries and how to update the

technology of current trends. She has given many useful tips for how to

successfully clear the interviews.

And followed by Mr. Muthukaruppan has discussed the various Employment

opportunities in Electronic core companies. He has given Information’s about the

core company needs, requirements & Technical skills, communication skills. He

has given the awareness of AMCAT examination. And Ms. Shifana has interacted

the trends and skills which needed to enter the MNCs. She has given many

valuable points about how to approach the interviews, technical skills, aptitude test

for their juniors.

Mrs. Subalaksmi has discussed the various banking examinations and

government examinations like TNPSC, IBPS. She has given the many valuable



points about how to practice for the tests,current affairs. Mr. Purushothaman has

interacted with their seniors about the networking field opportunities, and skill

needed for the employment in that field.



The Meet promise to meet again and everyone bid emotional farewell to each other
and their beloved Our College.


